Permit questionnaire
Ontario
(Mosport/Bowmanville, Toronto)
In Canada the laws applying to heavy vehicles are different from in the United-States and vary
from province to province. In Ontario the USDOT is not valid; you will need an Ontario CVOR.
The CVOR applies to any equipment that has a register gross vehicle weight equal or over 4 500
KG (9 920 LBS). To help us determine which permits you require, please answer the following
questions:
1. Do you have a active CVOR (must be renewed every year)?

Yes

No

2. List your USDOT number:
3. What is the name showing on the vehicle door?
4. Do you have Ontario listed on your cab card (ON)?
Note: gross vehicle weight listed is in KG

Yes

5. Are you using a Recreational Vehicle or Toterhome?
6. Will you travel in any other province?

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

7. Do you have a active SCAC code (must be renewed every year)?

Yes

No

8. Ontario and other Canadian provinces have specific laws about tractor and trailer
configurations. Please see attached sheet (ONTARIO MEASUREMENTS
REGULATIONS).
If you answered yes to question 1 or 4 OR answered no to question 2 or 5 please be advise
your equipment isn’t legal for Ontario. No permit are available at this time
Question 9 & 10 only apply if you are traveling through the state of New York
9. Do you have a valid NY HUT sticker or temporary permit for the trucks going to event in
the province of Ontario?
Yes
No
10. Do you have New York listed on your cab card?

Yes

No

With that information, we will be able to send you other forms, which will ask only for the
information that we require for your specific situation.
Contact information:
Stephanie Pugh
Permax permit service Ltd
Stephanie.pugh@permax.ca
800-276-1945 ext: 204

